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We support you
› I am afraid.
› I have to work day and night.
› I have to work in prostitution.
› I have to work in housekeeping
twenty four/seven.
› I have been married to a man
against my will.

› with accommodation at a secret
address where someone is present around the clock.
› with women who speak your language and support you in medical,
social and psychological issues.
› with women who inform you about
your legal situation in your native
language.
› with counselling regarding residence and labour law.
› with German courses and other
further training opportunities.
› in finding a job.
› if you want to return home.

› I no longer have a passport.
› I did not get the money as promised.
› I have to pay back a huge
amount of money.
› My family and I are being threatened.
› I want to talk to someone.

› We work anonymously and confidentially.
› We support you in getting (back)
your passport or other important
documents.
› We accompany you to the police if
you want to.
› With the assistance of lawyers,
we accompany you to judicial
proceedings.
› We support you in the process of
recovering your self-determination.
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LEFÖ | IBF
Floragasse 7A/7
A-1040 Vienna

Telephone: +43 (0)1 7969298
Fax: +43 (0)1 7969299
E-Mail: ibf@lefoe.at
www.lefoe.at
Office hours
MO | TU | FR: 09:00-14:00
THU: 14:00-19:00
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Outside of our office hours, please leave
a message on our answering machine.
Donations to
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